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MP wants $1m fines
for ‘redneck’ media
Phillip Hudson
national political editor
bungled policies, such as
pink batts and school
halls, and the broken
carbon tax pledge.
Mr Gibbons called for
‘‘penalties of commercial significance’’, as
apologies, retractions
and corrections were insufficient. He said Apple
had been fined $2.25 million for misleading consumers about its iPad,
and internet service provider TPG had been
fined $2 million for misleading advertisements.
The Federal Government is considering the

Finkelstein report,
which calls for statutory
regulation of newspapers for the first time.
Meanwhile, Parliament’s privileges committee said press gallery
journalists could lose
their ability to work at
Parliament House, after
reporter Michelle
Grattan wrote a story in
May about the committee’s private deliberations concerning Labor
MP Craig Thomson.
The press gallery
committee said this
was a ‘‘massive overreaction to the politicians’ own inability to
keep secrets’’.
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A VICTORIAN Labor
MP says the media
should pay million-dollar
fines and face a suspens i o n o f th e r i g h t t o
broadcast or publish
over blatantly untrue or
misleading reports.
Steve Gibbons, who
holds the federal seat of
Bendigo, said ‘‘redneck
extremist columnists
and shock jocks’’ were
destroying the media’s
‘‘so-called social
licence to operate’’.
But Liberal federal MP
Paul Fletcher accused
Labor of attacking the
media because it was
frustrated with the scrutiny it had faced for

‘Two months after
now he is trying to

2012
Olympic Team

Victoria
Welcomes Home the
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Come and meet our Olympians
Federation Square
Activities commence at 11.30am
Wednesday 22 August, 2012
Visit dpc.vic.gov.au for more information
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See our special four-page guide for all
the details in today’s Herald Sun.

HOW SURGEONS
CHANGED A LITTLE
BOY’S LIFE
 A shunt is inserted to drain
the ﬂuid from his head into
his stomach
 Once the ﬂuid is drained, the process of
sealing his brain and rebuilding his skull
begins

MELBOURNE ZOO – CELEBRATING 15O YEARS

Mali in
the City

WIN

A TRIP TO
THAILAND!*

10 AUGUST – 21 SEPTEMBER

Discover 50 life-size Mali sculptures around Melbourne.
Vote for your favourite design for your chance to win
a trip to Thailand to meet the elephants or tickets to
Melbourne Zoo’s ofﬁcial birthday party!
To vote go to heraldsun.com.au/mali
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*Open to residents of VIC 18 years or older. Comp closes 11.59pm 28/9/12. Winners drawn 10am
1/10/12 at HWT 40 City Rd, Southbank VIC. Major winner published in the Herald Sun public
notices 27/10/12. Full terms & conditions at heraldsun.com.au/mali Vic permit 12/2028.

 Bone is harvested from his skull, cut into
strips and attached using around 50
absorbable screws and plates
 The bone will eventually grow and cover
his skull

NOTHING

Debilitating: The football-sized lump on Ivan-Joe Leo’s head that was filled with fluid.

FOR the first year of his life, IvanJoe Leo had to be carried
everywhere by his mother,
Joselyn Sari.
A mystery growth on his head
had made it impossible for IvanJoe Leo to crawl, speak or even
sit up.
It was not only restricting the
quality of his life, it was
threatening to cut it short.
Now, at 20 months, he has been
transformed into a typically
fearless toddler with a new
lease on life, thanks to a
series of extraordinary
operations at Monash
Children’s Hospital.
Ivan-Joe, who was
brought to Australia
through Moira Kelly’s
Children First
Foundation, had a
football-sized lump on
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